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✷

Setze das Verb ins simple present oder in die present progressive form.
a) Max

(speak) English with a German accent.

At the moment he

(speak) with his mother on the phone.

b) Who

(go) to school by bus?

Be quiet, I

(read) a comic.

c) What

(you, do)? I

d) She always

(watch) TV.

(open) the windows in the morning, but

right now she

(open) the door, too.

e) Can I see your cat? No, I’m sorry, Cleo
She often

2

✷

können

(sleep).

(sleep) in the afternoon.

10
xx

Stelle Fragen, die man mit Ja oder Nein beantworten kann.
a) We followed the street to the museum.
(follow = folgen )
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b) John is eating a sandwich.

c) The two girls had lunch together.

d) She writes a nice letter to her grandmother every week.

3

✷

8

Höre dir den Text School zuerst ganz an.
Danach ein zweites Mal, fülle dabei die Lücken aus.
Before Sally (1)

to school she always has breakfast at home.

Usually she (2)

a piece of toast with butter, some muesli and

a glass of orange-juice. But yesterday, she (3)
So today she (4)
only (5)
(6)

to bed late.

still tired – and late, of course. So she is
a cup of tea, then she packs her bag,
her jacket and (7)

she meets her friend Tina. They (8)

the house. Outside,
to the bus-stop
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können

together every day. Today, they (9)

. They don’t like going to

school by bus, because there are always so many children,
(10)

hot and noisy. But today there are no children in the bus,

all the seats (11)

empty, except for an old woman with her

dog. “That’s strange!”, (12)
(13)

Tina and

at her friend. “Yes, but I like it! Let’s (14)

answers Sally and (15)
(16)

. 15 minutes later they
in front of their school. Normally, there are pupils and

teachers everywhere, but today (17)
(18)

!”,

nobody. Tina stops and

for a moment. “Oh, Sally – it’s Thanksgiving today! There

is no school on Thanksgiving! How could we forget about that!” Tina and Sally
have to (19)

20

2
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14

(20)

. Then they decide to walk back home and
computer games at Sally’s house.

4

Stelle Fragen und beantworte sie.

✷
✷

a) Frage, ob Paul am Samstag zu Hause war. (yes)

b) Frage Tim, was er gestern gemacht hat. (tennis)

c) Frage, wann Sarah am Sonntag ins Bett gegangen ist. (8 p.m.)

d) Frage, wer Grandma eine Postkarte geschrieben hat. (nobody)

e) Frage, warum Grandma glücklich war. (many presents)

f) Frage, ob Sarah und Mike gestern Fußball gespielt haben. (no)

g) Frage, ob Denise traurig war. (yes)

erreichte Punktzahl

52
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Lösungen zur Klassenarbeit

Falls nicht anders angegeben, gibt es für jede Teilaufgabe
bzw. jeden Teilschritt einen Punkt.

1 a) Max speaks English with a German
accent.
At the moment he is speaking with his
mother on the phone.
b) Who goes to school by bus? – Be quiet,
I’m reading a comic.
c) What are you doing? – I’m watching TV.
d) She always opens the windows in the
morning, but right now she
is opening the door, too.
e) Can I see your cat? – No, I’m sorry,
Cleo is sleeping. She often sleeps in the
afternoon.
je 2 Punkte

2 a)
b)
c)
d)

Did we follow the street to the museum?
Is John eating a sandwich?
Did the two girls have lunch together?
Does she write a nice letter to her
grandmother every week?
je 2 Punkte

3 (1) goes
(3) went
(5) having
(7) leaves
(9) have to run
(11) are
(13) looks
(15) smiles
(17) there is
(19) laugh

(2) has
(4) is
(6) puts on
(8) walk
(10) it’s
(12) says
(14) sit down
(16) arrive
(18) thinks
(20) play

4 a) Was Paul at home yesterday? –
Yes, he was.
b) What did you do yesterday, Tim? –
I played tennis.
c) When did Sarah go to bed on Sunday? –
She went to bed at 8 p.m.
d) Who wrote a postcard to Grandma?
– Nobody wrote a postcard to her. /
Nobody did.
e) Why was Grandma happy? – She was
happy, because there were so many
presents for her.
f) Did Sarah and Mike play football
yesterday? – No, they didn‘t.
g) Was Denise sad? – Yes, she was.
je 2 Punkte
43 – 26 Punkte

25 – 0 Punkte

Super!

In Ordnung!

Bitte noch
einmal üben!
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52 – 44 Punkte
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